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Kindness
Ws all opportunities thrust up

on uc to blese with kIndness those who
ate in need of sympathy aad com-
fort We need not travel out of our
dally p th to flnd the opportunities
for doing good If our hearts In the
work If our souls be thoroughly attun-
ed to kindness It will find expression
in our eyes our words our very at
mospiiero And as we go along our
dally PaUla the benevolence of our na-
ture will be benison for all with
whom we come In contact even as the
blessed sunshlno lights up and Invlgor
atcs upon which It falls
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MUTTON AS YOU LIKE IT

Fran the Now Iflea Womans MtcaiiH
Braised two and one

half pounds of lean cuts from tho fore
part of the mutton and remove all fat
Lay the meat on a hot Iron pan over a
quick fire and turn quickly until each
piece Is nicely browned on both sides or
the moat may be slightly broiled if pre-

ferred Put tablespoonful of crumbled
marrow In a fryingpan and cook until a-

light brown add onehalf of an onion
chopped fine and fry this until nicely
browned Tf you havent the marrow
use salt pork Season with salt pepper
and onehalf teaspoonful of summer a
very or capers Place the mutton in the
ptm with a cupful of water cover ctoM-

ly antI let simmer two hours being oare-
frl not to let tho water boll entirely
away Remove the thicken and
season the gravy serving at once

Deviled thick slices from a
leg of cold underdone mutton Score
then with a sharp knife Mix together
onehalf a teaspoonful of paprika ono
halt a teaspoonful or made mustard and
onefourth of a teaspoonful of salt tad
rub the slice with the mixture working
It woll Into the scorings Prepare a
sauce with onehalf a cupful of th
gravy onehalf a teaspoonful each o
mushroom catsup and Worcestershire
spuce one teaspoonful of lemon Jukie

heat well Broil the slices meat
arrange them en a hot platter which has
len rubbed with cut onion pur
of the sauce over them garnish nieelr
and serve Serve tho remainder of
sauce in a boat

tfnktHi Mutton Chops Cut the chops
from a shoulder of mutton heat two ta
Icspoonfuls of fat taken from the top
of a bowl of stock and saute in it an
onion sMced thin then the chops Put
them into covered baking dish upon a-

bed of chopped turnip carrots onion
and celery rinse the frying pan a
cupful of stock and pour over the chops
Cover closely and cook about an hour
and a half then turn the chops and sea
son with salt and popper add three me
diumsized potatoes previously cut in
quarters and parboiled in salted water
Add more broth if necessary cover
closely and cook thirty minutes or until
tender Remove the cover brown nicely
and serve at once in the dish in which
they were cooked

IN THE SEWING ROOM

UnblcachecL cotton shrinks in the
wash Allow an extra Inch to each yard
In making It up to allow for this

The most popular bloHMs Include
chiffon over lace And clear aAru net
over a foundation of chalkwhite Irish
gulmpure

WellKnown dressmakers both hero
and abroad art providing droas with
madeIn corsets In other words the
linings are so boned that conwts are
not needed

Garments which must be pressed on
the wrong side but which need a touch
on the right side can be pressed very
nicely provided a piece of smooth tis
sue paper Is used to protect the goods
from the hot Iron In Ironing silks and
ribbons the use of tissue paper will
prevent them from becoming shiny

Russian Blouse Model
From the Brooklyn Eagle

A particularly good Russian blouse
model In brown henrietta has a satin
girdle and a flat satin collar For the
rest the only trimming is a wide band
of the tucked material around the bot-
tom of tho blouse skirt and the short
sleeves and buttons with cord loops
down tho front of the blouse

A fourth of these modest frocks
shown was intended for mourning
wear but would be equally pretty in
colors Of black soft wool it has a
sort of apron shaped tunic which points
up on the bodice and falls down at the
sides anti is braided in a scrawly de
sign The lower skirt is plain and falls
softly and the bodice with sleeves in
one piee Is nine plain except for the
braided puff

The open front of the waist is filled
in with and the undergleevg is made of
pleated black net It will be observed
that the sleeves of all little frocks
are in effect elbow sleeves though they
are worn with long and short under
sleeves and it soems as though the
plain long sleeve had fallen into dis
favor except for the severest of gowns
The elbow sleeve is barely out of
Ion before it is ushored in again Is
this a tribute to Its undoubted charm
and comfort or merely one of the mod-
ish freaks which it is impossible to
cOunt

Paper Doll Book-
A book for paper dolls was made of

a lot of large envelopes Holes were
punched on the aide opposite the flap
and the envelopes were then tied to-

gether as many as were needed On
each envelope was written the name
of tho doll to be kept In that partic
ular place In each big envelope was
placed a small the hats
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OF INTEREST TO WOMEN Ii

FROM WOMANS
POINT OF VIEW

Procrastination Is a common fault I

and the only way to light it Is to

do a task when brought face to with

it The latter which is laid by is seldom

answered and the bit of mending which
meant no more than ton or fifteen min-

utes at tho beginning grows into a
mountain of care which bears heavily
upon tho conscience

A busy woman never sees the aftfl of
her duties of course for fresh ones enter
every time the door is opened But when
she Is wise she marshals thorn Into line

disposes of thorn In order If
a good reason for Jumping one for-

ward she loses no Urns In thinking about
it Tho woman who works without sys-

tem takes the tnsk that catch and
fixes her roving oyo but she does not
permanently forgot the others which aro
lurking in corners and closets in boxes
and bureau drawers

When wo work by system we have IK

superfluous articles about us Ws buy
furniture and clothes and triafcats s
wo find use for them and do no hoard
ing When wo work at random re-

sults are ragged notwithstanding
outlay of timo and strength There are
always holes to l illledgaplng ones
sometimosand a woman may be ex-

cused for fooling that her burdens are
heavy As a matter of fact
of my acquaintance who achieve best
results in work are women whom I meet
at tho homes of friends repaying calls or
taking part in the social life of their
circlo

I was a witness to the reformation of a
haphazard woman After being swamped

in sowing unanswered letters of
visiting cards and heaps of unopened
magazines mode a resolve which
nobody expected her to keep She would
divide her day so that tho work and
play would alternate She hogan at
bottom and took her tasks as they ap-

peared th weekly mending first
the garments must bo put away

and two letters each day from th
until it disappeared In the afternoon
she planned calls for alternating day
and reading for whatever evenings were
spent at home without visitor

she JIM never reachod the end be-

cause a marrygoround but
has found satisfaction and that is worth-
while Incidentally she has simplified
life eliminating whore she never be-

lieved it possible to cut It hard to
recogniie in this wholesome cheerful ma
tron the worried housewife who never
forgot her burdens even in sleep She
was conscientious you see

BETTY RIUDIBN

DININGROOM SUGGESTIONS-

A circular table cloth can be made
by buying linen teptrdd length or
buy a square iablwloin and spread it
upon the floor find its center
Then take a nJwe of string pin one
to the center of tt otb a
pencil to ether ST JfteV raw a
circle using as a radius the distance
from the center of the square to the
mtVle of one of the edges of the cloth
This will give the largest circle con-

tained in your square Then cut around
following pencil line turn and hem as
usual the curve is EC gradual that you
will have no more difficulty than In
hemming a square cloth They hang
gracefully and launder welL

The flower decoration for the din
ner table is the one that gives the best
result fer the least energy There
should an Important spot In the
decorative scheme and the rest of the
design should he connected with this
central idea The eye should be hold
by a large group of flowers and wan
der off to the contributing smaller fetes
only to return to the main patch of
color

For a nice breakfast dish boll tided
beef a few minutes In water to re
move the and to make it tender
Put the into hot butter fry a
second make a gray with Hour sad
milk boil for a minute and serve with
small pieces of toast Cold boiled ham
if freed from excessive fat and fried
is also very palatable served In

gravy
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VIUGIMA nARXEI-
Weitknoirn aWes who u the wife of the Shake

actor H SoUiorn has just
3or8 9rrd to Row to take up a resktaKe there-

After thins in Nerada for six monthsUrn legal
K Wential pericdthc begin writ for divorce
Mtss Hsrned mtftitl tried to procure a dnoro
under the Nevada law hot Judge pflM at
refund to grant a decree en the ground that
she was not a Icsal resident of State
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MORNING CHITCHAT
Please tell me how to make frlonds I want to be friend with poo

but somehow almost everybody thinks I am proud mid haughty and
rtally I not at all n llttlo girl wrote to me the

And for her sake and the of any who may be la atmiHtrcfM with
list I am going to roquolo a sentence of Kmorsan that I aped other
daf

The only way to have a friend 1 to be one
Whon I hour people bewailing thoir Inability to friends readily

I always think of that quotation and long to
You want to make friends but an you reedy nr t b

J Aro you
That you moans any ono whd does not make friends quite so readily

as he would like
When you meet now persons is your first taoeght to A something

for thorn to sot thorn at oaso to ba friendly toward them orWe you
thinking about how you an make a good Impression upon them

overeager desire to mako friends almost always defeat
Forget that you are trying to make your now acqnalnuutce like you

and concentrate on liking him and see If you do not find that you buve
made a friend

I kpow that people ara often unjustly stigmatlxed a being and
haughty when they are merely diffident and aolfconiciou just M the
little girl who wrote to me undoubtedly is

And I realize that dltlldence and elfcoacleun j are hard to con-
quer because the more you think about trying not to b eifcoa0eJ0iM the
most self conscious you always

But there is one perfectly good way to get Ag barrier to
friendship and that IB to think so hard about other people that you wont
have time or energy to think about yourself and how you sac appearing

If my little girl will try that rule for a time I am pretty sure that she
will find that people will soon cease to regard hit v proud anti haughty

In speaking of a woman who although extremely yoof a
somehow failed to make many friends Freeman Palmer explains the
failure as the raault of

An absence of heart culture of that sunshine which mlt Its own
way

Many poople who ar nt t aotlr Iy proud a il haughty art pttively at
fault in that like this woman they laek rallvre that svnshlne-
whioh melts its own way

Perhaps the people who feel that tho world has not don their desire
for friendship Justice who want more friends than they yet powese who
feel within themselves the possibility of being loved and loving more than
they yet have will do Well to take the pledge friendship that the great
president of Wellecley Collece whom I quote so much made to hersel-

fI will give all the years have brought to my own souL
God help me to give what He gave myself and help me to make

that self worth something to somebody teach n e to love all ac He has
loved for the sake of the infinite noMitrilities locked up in every human
SOUL RCTM OAXKKOV
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ANGLIN ON DRESS

MnrRnret Says Save on Frocks and
Put the Money In Furs

My clothe creed is well summed In
three statements says Margaret AngHn
in Human Life First I believe In sav-
ing in the number of frocks and putting
the money into good furs

Furs are very expensive and they are
constantly growing more so Jfwerthe
less uiey are so becoming to all women
that It nays to sacrifice other things in
the wardrobe to buy them sad to buy
good ones

Next I believe In having well
rut gowns little trmunwl hwi plenty of
Jabots and guimpee and yokes and col-

lars so that there can be froth
things for the neck every day I like the
intimate things those that uMHk
the skin to be eaJniy

Third I believe in the tailor
but I like It trimmed nd softened The
MkHve Pr Wh iiMl JUMfleali telMh
made I prefer to the unadorned Bngtteh
styles which are too trying for any
women

To this creed I would add that It I
were very poor and able to have but few
clothes I should make a point Of haying
nay gowns made Just alike Th n no one
would ever know which wire new
which old I should always wear black
in the day and white in the evening

But every one likes to dilate upon
creed so let said something ur way
of elucidation awl elaboration to mine
First as to furs I prefer dark Lure
They look richer aad as a rule are more
becoming Personally I like the long-
haired furs but ff I were of leas height I
hould wear the shorthaired ones Mink
is the favorite as It should be of short
women
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For the street I like the plainest
gowns in cut and color I can get but I
will not wear the English taltorioade
frock whteh in every respect except
bifurcation is exactly like a mans busi-

ness suit The French and Americans
trim theee eutt with
rows of braid and bends of silk or folds
of velvet and they aw incalculably more
becomiw

The English tailor suit demands a stilt
linen or heavy ilannel Shirt waist The
French or American permits bodices of
silk or velvet or of chiffon A
French tailor suit I got In Paris and
have worn as It seems endlessly of
blueblack helot cut a long coat
and plain but flaring skirt

So far it Is English but it has a be
coming shawl collar of soft silk and rows
of braid that brighten It And the bodice-
is of black chiffon with pipings of pale
blue silk and with it I wear a fresh
ffuimp of lace or embroidered linen or
of white chiffon every day Odds and
ends left from a wornout white froek
work up finely into dainty accessories
like this that make a costume charming

One rule J always follow I never
wear in the house the gown I have worn
on the street moment I come into
the house no matter how tired I am I
slip off the street suit and get into a house
gown

The change in itself rests me T do
this in part from hygienic motives in
part from artietk ones Tho street gown
Is not sanitarily fit to be worn in the
house until it has Men well brushed and
gone over to rid It of any germs It might
have accumulated on the crowded pave-
ments crowded in more than one way
But artistically the street gown is also
impossible It doesnt go with the fur
nlture

Newest in Note Paper
The newest color in paper for corre-

spondence or notes is what is known as
wood violet just why violet one fails to
comprehend for it Is a gray with per-

haps a hint ef violet tint This should be
stamped with initial or monogram in
white and sliver the silver being em
bossed while the ground is colored white
by hand The correct style for inono
grams is a long narrow design to be
placed in tho upper lefthand corner
Those designs are very odd and quaint

Separate Waist Frills
Nice Tancy work youll find in the

hknd hemming of tiny linen frills to wear
down The front of your shirt waist

If all your plainest shirts are really
blouses fastening down the hack the
frill four or five Inches deep should bo
sewed to a finished strip of sheer linen
nine inches long and two wide

This may be attached to this middle
front of the stock collar by a small
fancy or oven buttoned fast there
bring provided two buttons on the col-

lar of your Mouse and two tiny button
boles in the strap that holds the frilL
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LATEST FASHIONS

MISSES AND GIRLS SACK APRON

Paris Pattern No 2739

All Seams Allowed

Made up in plain colored chambray or
plain checked or ftguced gingham this
is a moat serviceable garment for the
school girl The apron is loose and com-

fortable completely covering the daces
and therefore protecting it from all dirt
The lower edge is finished with a deep
horn and the back is fastened with small
pearl buttons The upper edge is gath-

ered into the low round collar and the
full sleeves are gathered Into cuffs of
the material If desired the upper edge
may be cut out ta lowneck outline

may be used instead of the
long sleeve A wide square pocket or-

naments either side of the front or these
may be omitted if desired The pattern-
is in six sizes to 1C years For girl
of 16 years the apron as in front view
requires 3 yards of material 27 inches
wide or 2 yards Inches s or as
In the back view including rsleeves
it needs 3K yards 27 inches w

yards X inches wide

Washington Herald PatternCoupon

Name

Address

Size desired

Fill out the numbered coupon and
cut out pattern and inclose with
10 cents in stamps or coin ad-
dressed to Pattern Department
The Washington Herald Washing
ten D C

In the Sick Room
The arrangement of the sick room is

vory important People seldom roaliso the
wonderful erect which a patients en-

vironment has on his condition
Brightness and sunshine must have a

decided effect upon the nODS system
during recovery from serious Illness al-

though in Its acute stages much shadow
may ho been necessary

The best outlook for a sick room is a
southeasterly one Much can be done at

by altering the bed in Offldr that
the light may not ceuee glare j

easily strninM because of weakness and
ill health
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THE BUSY CORNER

WOMEN
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BLONDS ARE GOING

Soon the Fnlrlinlreil Lnilx and Lnsuca
Will lie o More

The Yankee blond Is on the way to ex
tlnciton says New York Press A

sown ac the North European supply gives
nut or ceases lowing in this direction
detkliy rays of the sun will rapidly ex-

terminate the last arrivals and the en
Jiro United States wiU l blondloa
Is so far as the real article is concerned
Doubtless we shall always have with us
those spurious although frequently

Imitations popularly known as
bleached In a studiously calm and con
eiderlag the Rerious charctr of the
emergency collected manner 3faJ Wood-

ruff calls attention to this approaching
fern ne in a recent Issue of the Medical
Record

To the average taxpayer this eventual-
ity will seem chiefly deplorable or

reasons A reasonable admixture-
of blonds certainly tends a pleasing di-

versity to the landscape But the major
points out a far more serious aspect of
the question namely that the world has
always been ruled by blonds It there-

fore follows that we lose this type
w lose all hope of racial leadership
There is one small ray of hope however
They thrive in Alaska and we may be
abk to maintain there a small supply on
a sort of blond reservation enough for
the capital and perhaps the chief cities
of the country Maj Woodruff does not
promise this but believes it possible At
any rate It is the only loophole of es
cape n sees from our Impending uni-

versal brunettes Here are some extracts
fropi the majors scheme for an Alaska
preserve

Since the world has long been m con-

trol of this Northern type of man
it is not at all a stretch of imagination-
to look to Alaska as the future breeding
ground for the supporters of American
civilization Alaska a place which
is already proving wonderfully suited to
Northern Europeans for it has the same
latitude antI seasons and cloudy climate

History repeats tacIt when the
conditions are the same and we are
bound to Ibid thif of our
mixed population the leaders and the
supporters of civilization

Doubtless speculations arc of
some scientific importance To the ignor
ant layman however Dr Woodruffs
thoughts to Concentrate themselves
too exclusively on actinism to the neg-

lect of other elements in the problem
and to the detriment of the scientific
value of his conclusions Besides one
cannot but wonder at his failure to sug

before the Alaska preserve is
opened He believes that much of the
baneful effects of sunbeams can be elimi-

nated by such underwear If our blonds
are dying out in wMte and blue antI pink
underclothes they might be saved by
yellow ones ThI would bo n much
cheaper experiment than the Alaska res-

ervation

Supply of linen important Factor-
A systematic housekeeper sees to it

that her supply of linen never pets low
To liming about this muchtobedeslred

result She has made it a rule for years
to purenose annually a dozen face towels-

a pair of sheets at lewst one tablecloth
four bath towels and a dozen napkins

Of course the of linen needed
varies greatly the size of the house-

Hold but a Itttlo study of time condition
of the linen will enable each
housewife to determine pretty accurately
what is neceseArily cast aside each year

The worn tablecloth is cut up into the
face towels for little folks or into
napkins for kitchen IPC
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EXCURSIONS

ORFOLS WASHINGTON

STEAMBOAT COMPAHYZ-

VXRY PAT in je r for Fort Monroe
Norfolk Newport News and point South
Tta Rirnb powerful lel 6tueri

Lr 45 PJB LT PortMSOitb5
Ur 7 9 pM LT Norfolk Sttpa
Ar Ft Monroe 0 am LT Ft MOBBVT pra
Ar Norfolk
Ar PBrt

Ar Alexaudr-
igSaBB Ar WMuneto-
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E C

FooKtiy of the Metropolitan and CoieeJal Hotels

European

WASHINGTON D

ATLANTIC CITY RESORTS

AND EUROPEAN
Special Winter Rales How Prevailing

Reiwmfed and Kefvirnhfd Thjuogbcmt
Directly on the B eh with i nobs ractttl new 4

tile ocean and Boardwalk 4W Oceannew Rooms en
write with K private wawater baths Home foe
Waehingtooiajia in Atlsntir City A 8 Rckejwr

Fur fintlr information write to Rudolf
or pue to Hamra Restaurant il 3003 JOLt
HILLMAX Prwt Hlditt Hotel T

Atlantic City N J
Open Throughout tho Year

Famous as the hotel with CT T modem con
teuience and all the comforts of hone-

D 3 WHITE Prta-
Chw O Marquette Mjr

GALEN HALL
HOTEL AND SANATORIUM

ATUUnriO CITY X J
With iU degMt confort its mperior iW and

EdTicc a d GuratJTe and tonic latin with trained
attendants is an that place for the staLer Alwan
open Always ready Always

F L YOUNG G nl Mtiujer

MORE THAN A HOTEL A nOME

HOTEL IMPERIAL ISBSiSi
Q i t rei catering to particular

comfort sad pleasure at a moderate EieratAr
Steen heat Baths Ownership OMnamm nt

I G KEXDRItTv

EDUCATIONAL

TEMPLE SCHOOL
SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING

llir at N W Main 333

PROF A CHRISTENS
Esperanto classes Complete course In
four lemons Tuesday 3j and
S9 promptly Friday Third
floor George Washington University 18th
and H Fee 4 including text IT
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